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Nowadays, algorithmic composition has become a new interdisciplinary field, many 
researchers and composers both at home and abroad are very concerned about it and find it 
interesting. In the thesis, all kinds of research resources of algorithmic composition have been 
integrated, concluded and shared with others, namely related literature in this area are collected 
and introduced in a more detailed classification and a pros and cons review is given at last part 
of each class. On this basis, the author combines his inquiry and thinking, and then try to design 
and put forward a new ISM algorithm, namely interval sequence mining algorithm, for 
analysing music clips and mining its feature melody. The ISM algorithm gets its inspiration 
from the idea of Apriori algorithm, which is used for mining association rules. The design of 
ISM algorithm also takes relative knowledge of music and psychological process of a composer 
while he is composing into consideration. The goal of the ISM algorithm is to find interval 
subsequence, which has highest frequency and relatively long length, in the musical piece. And 
then the algorithm outputs this interval subsequence as the feature melody of the given musical 
piece. 
 
The field of algorithmic composition can be roughly divided into two directions. For one thing, 
it is about how to use algorithm to analyze the existing musical pieces. For another, it is about 
how to use algorithm to generate new musical pieces. The ISM algorithm proposed in the thesis 
belongs to the former. As for the latter, the Markov Chain Model is used in the thesis, this 
model is often used to generate a new piece of music. In the thesis, the Max/MSP software is 
used as algorithmic composition platform. This software has becoming more and more mature 
in foreign countries, but in the domestic, the range of using this software is still not very wide. 
After learning, the author found Max/MSP has a strong practicability, and it also has a very 
friendly and well-designed user interface. So the author spends a certain amount of space to 
introduce its basic operation methods. Then the author builds the first-order Markov Chain 
Model and the second-order Markov Chain Model on Max/MSP platform respectively, and do 













melody line of new musical piece generated by the second-order Markov Chain Model has a 
better fitness and good result with the melody line of the original musical piece, which is used 
for training the model. 
 
The author not only proposed the ISM algorithm, but also combined it with the second-order 
Markov Chain Model. This combination has been proved effective and meaningful by 
experiments. The combination method can generate new musical piece with the musical style 
of the given training musical piece. Then the author used this combination method to do an 
exploratory experiment and composed a new musical piece named Variations on A Bach's 
Invention. It can be considered a new attempt in the field of algorithmic composition. 
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    公元前 4000 年左右，在“人类文明的发祥地”两河流域的交汇处，人类最早的文字
——楔形文字被聪明的苏美尔人发明了。与此同时，他们还发明了“一周七天”、“一年十
二个月”等历制，这就好比是算法诞生之初的混沌状态。 





    到大约公元前 1000 年时，欧几里得算法诞生，这是人类目前已知最为古老而成型
的算法。该算法即辗转相除法，用于计算两个正整数的最大公约数。在我国，欧几里得
算法的描述可以追溯至东汉时的数学专著《九章算术》。 












































    历史上最有名的早期“算法作曲”之例当属十八世纪奥地利音乐大师莫扎特
（Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart）于 1787 年创作的 Mozart's Musical Dice Game。在这个作
曲骰子游戏中，莫扎特预先写好了 176 个小步舞曲（Minuet）音乐片段（即小节）和 96
个三重奏（Trio）音乐片段。小步舞曲音乐片段的规则表见表 1-1 和表 1-2，三重奏音乐
片段的规则表见表 1-3。三张规则表中，每一列的列号代表乐曲的各个小节编号（一个




















表 1-1：Mozart's Musical Dice Game 小步舞曲音乐片段规则表 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 96 22 141 41 105 122 11 30 
3 32 6 128 63 146 46 134 81 
4 69 95 158 13 153 55 110 24 
5 40 17 113 85 161 2 159 100 
6 148 74 163 45 80 97 36 107 
7 104 157 27 167 154 68 118 91 
8 152 60 171 53 99 133 21 127 
9 119 84 114 50 140 86 169 94 
10 98 142 42 156 75 129 62 123 
11 3 87 165 61 135 47 147 33 
12 54 130 10 103 28 37 106 5 
资料来源：http://sunsite.univie.ac.at/Mozart/dice/rules.txt（表 1-2、1-3 也均来源于此）。 
 
表 1-2：Mozart's Musical Dice Game 小步舞曲音乐片段规则表（续表） 
 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
2 70 121 26 9 112 49 109 14 
3 117 39 126 56 174 18 116 83 
4 66 139 15 132 73 58 145 79 
5 90 176 7 34 67 160 52 170 
6 25 143 64 125 76 136 1 93 
7 138 71 150 29 101 162 23 151 
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